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23 - 25 May 2012

The EFORT Congress 2012 in Berlin is 

Europe’s most important scienti# c event of 

the year in orthopaedics and traumatology. 

This congress o$ ers an exceptionally com-

prehensive overview over the whole # eld of 

orthopaedics and traumatology, spiced with 

di$ erent reports from many participating 

countries and international experts. Along 

with updates on all specialty areas, it o$ ers 

a record number of submissions and a myriad 

of formats for generalists, specialists and 

specialists still in training, customised to 

meet the needs of the group involved. And 

the venue is unbeatable – Berlin at the cut-

ting edge between West and East Europe

The European Federation of National 

Associations of Orthopaedics and Trauma-

tology (EFORT) is staging the 13th EFORT 

Congress in the German capital from 23 to 

25 May 2012. It is the most important scien-

ti# c event at European level for orthopaedists 

and trauma surgeons. Nearly 4000 abstracts 

were submitted, delegates from more than 90 

countries are expected.

One of the highlights of the congress will 

be dedicated to the “UN Decade of Action for 

Road Safety” and will focus on trauma topics 

including accident prevention and the treat-

ment of injuries and their consequences. In 

addition, there will be a car crash scenario 

on-site, further described elsewhere on this 

page. 

A second focus lies on the treatment of 

degenerative diseases of the musculoskeletal 

system, taking up the topic of the “European 

Year for Active Ageing 2012”. The presenta-

tions in this area will focus mainly on degen-

erative diseases of the musculoskeletal sys-

tem. Main priorities will include the current 

state of the art in operative and conservative 

treatment options, in modern approaches to 

rehabilitation and pain treatment, in multi-

modal approaches to back pain therapy and 

the management of osteoporosis. In addition, 

participants might have a chance to explore 

themselves how aging is limiting mobility in 

all parts of daily living.

The scienti# c program attracts all inter-

ested parties - generalists, specialists and 

residents in training – with customised con-

tinuing training tailored to their needs. There 

will be a balance between invited experi-

enced experts and younger researchers giving 

free presentations, opening the doors for new 

and unconventional approaches.

Internationally renowned experts conduct 

state-of-the-art presentations on current 

topics in instructional lectures and symposia. 

The various Speciality Societies hold events 

that allow experts to exchanges knowledge 

and views at the highest level. Berlin will 

also have Experts meet Experts (ExMEx) ses-

sions delving into the topics of acetabular 

fractures, periprosthetic fractures, revision 

in cruciate ligament reconstruction and the 

treatment of fragility fractures.

In the Controversial Case Discussions 

(CDCs) colleagues are invited to discuss con-

troversial cases such as the treatment of 

multiple injuries, deformities in the lower 

extremities, hip joint dysplasia or vertebral 

infections. In a di$ erent format the Cross Fire 

Sessions (CFS) require recognised experts to 

present controversial views on topics such 

as cemented versus non-cemented stems in 

geriatric hip-replacement patients, operative 

versus conservative treatment of osteoporo-

tic vertebral fractures or the treatment of 

slipped capital femoral epiphysis.

The Comprehensive Review Course (CRC) 

covers in a single day the essential mate-

rial one needs for the European and national 

examination as a specialist in orthopaedics⁄

traumatology. Two honorary lectures will be 

presented by Professor Reinhold Ganz, who 

pioneered pelvic osteotomy, and Professor 

Bernard Morrey, a trailblazer in elbow surgery 

and elbow endoprosthesis. And # nally, the 

industry exhibition is incomparable in scale 

and format and will certainly deliver fresh 

impetus.

The two local organisers of EFORT 2012, 

Professor Dr. Dieter Wirtz, Director of the 

Clinic for Orthopaedics and Traumatology at 

the University Clinic in Bonn, and Prof. Dr. 

Karsten Dreinhöfer of Charité Universitäts-

medizin Berlin and chief physician in the 

Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatol-

ogy at Medical Park Humboldtmühle are con-

vinced that this program will satisfy all needs 

of the delegates. Berlin at the former border 

between the west and the east of Europe is 

nowadays one of the most attractive cities 

in the continent and famous for its creativ-

ity and ability to mix people. This will also 

allow the participants to dive into the stream 

of the city, to catch the 8 ow and to enjoy 

the Berlin cultural attractions as well as the 

famous night life. 

The traditional Congress Party, the so 

called Berlin Night, will be held at the leg-

endary KaDeWe to experience several of these 

many facets the city has to o$ er. The local 

hosts express “the combination of entertain-

ment and culinary delights should help par-

ticipants to become closer on a personal level 

as well. Besides their discussing professional 

matters, we hope they will also forge friend-

ships with each other and between the cul-

tures of Eastern and Western Europe. Berlin 

is easy to reach and a unique point of con-

vergence for the cultural, political and social 

history of Eastern and Western Europe. We 

hope to be able to welcome large numbers of 

colleagues from Eastern Europe in particular 

to this event.”

Local organising committee  

Karsten E. Dreinhöfer, Dieter C. Wirtz with 

Florian Gebhardt, Ulrich Stöckle, Karl-Dieter 

Heller and Klaus-Peter Günther

info  www.efort.org⁄berlin2012

Europe meets in Berlin – EFORT 2012

What started as an adventurous idea by 

the Berlin merchant Adolf Jandorf in 1905 

surpassed all expectations when the Kauf-

haus Des Westens (KaDeWe) was opened in 

March 1907. As the leading department store 

in the country, it presented customers with 

an array of desirable goods from around the 

world - from the latest Paris fashion show 

looks to exotic south sea fruits. Unfortunate-

ly, like many places in Berlin, the KaDeWe 

was almost completely destroyed after a 

plane crash in the World War II. As a symbol 

of comeback and under frenetic jubilation of 

the Berlin population, the KaDeWe reopened 

in 1950. On Friday 25 May this landmark in 

Berlin’s past and present will be opening its 

Berlin Night, 24 May 2012

13th EFORT  Congress 2012 - Berlin, 23 - 25 May 2012

Advanced Training Programme

IC Geneva

Hallux Valgus and Ankle Arthritis

12 - 13 October 2012

EPOS-EFORT BAT 2012⁄2013 , Vienna

Children’s Orthopaedic

Basic Course I: 12 - 14 September 2012

Traumatology: 13 - 15 March 2013

Basic Course II: 09 - 11 October 2013

info More information are 

available on www.efort.org⁄training

Kaufhaus des Westens (KaDeWe)

gourmet temple exclusively for us. Wander 

around and taste delicacies from all four cor-

ners of the world. Afterwards, enjoy music 

and dance in the beautiful Roof Garden!

Tickets can still be purchased at the Congress 

Registration desks at EUR 86.00 + local VAT.

Local organisers: Prof. Dr. Dieter Wirtz & 

Prof. Dr. Karsten Dreinhöfer

 Communication channel

Network of the European orthopaedic

  family

Harmonisation of orthopaedic

  education, training and knowledge in

  Europe

 Reviewed original papers

“European topics” – review, discussion,

  decision

OY  cial EFORT Journal - EOTR

Read! Discuss! Publish!

European Orthopaedics and Traumatology

Be part of it!

New Journal

European Orthopaedics

and Traumatology
Official Journal of EFORT

Editor-in-Chief: Wolfhart Puhl, Germany

   A new communications 

channel connecting 

societies of EFORT, and 

their members

   Each issue centers on a 

specific topic

   Presents high-quality peer-

reviewed research papers

   6 issues per year

Submit online: editorialmanager.com/eotr

Free Online Access for all EFORT members

springer.comABCD

SUBM
IT

ONLIN
E

014626x

Online access F
REE of charge 

for members of the EFORT

national member societies!

13th EFORT   Congress  
Berlin, Germany: 23 - 25 May 2012

 4 May 2012

  Pre-registration deadline:

 Reviewed research and reports from

industry

 Meta analysis

 Case discussions

 Member service in political Europe

 News and discussions from European

  politics

info Register on www.efort.org and get a free subscription.

This year’s Congress focuses on the UN Decade of Action for Road 

Safety (2011-2020). This initiative was created by the United Nations 

to increase awareness and take worldwide action on road safety, fol-

lowing a global action plan. Based on # ve pillars, the initiative evalu-

ates the current situation in road safety and the measures in place to 

increase it and to improve # rst-response and post-crash care.

EFORT has tailored a range of congress sessions to cover a broad 

spectrum of trauma and poly-trauma topics. We are delighted that we 

have also secured a speaker from the WHO for our special symposium 

on injury prevention (Thursday, 24 May at 14.15, Stockholm room). 

In Hall 15 you will # nd our event area, with a display of a car which 

has been damaged in a crash test prior to the Congress. You will have 

the opportunity to watch the recorded car crash in detail. Professional 

sta$  from ACTS, a company providing crash tests for many major auto 

companies, will be available to give an insight into the biomechani-

cal background of such a crash. This experience is complemented with 

information and statistics from the UN, to give you a comprehensive 

overview of the # eld.

Last but not least, do not miss the spectacular live car crash which 

will take place in the courtyard of the ICC in the break on Friday, 25 

May, at 10.15. A stuntman will crash his car into a parked car, demon-

strating the drastic consequences of such a high-impact collision under 

controlled conditions.

info  www.efort.org

EFORT Head OI  ce

Technoparkstrasse 1

8005 Zurich

Switzerland

Phone  +41 44 448 4400

Fax  +41 44 448 4411

EFORT Car Crash Scenario
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